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Sheep and Lamb Report 29/6/2022 

 

Agents today yarded 1235 head to the market with a larger number of buyers in attendance. Lambs 

topped at $218 to average $143.97($23down), hoggets topped at $198 to average $114.31($17up), 

ewes topped at $176 to average $75.37($11down), wethers topped at $180 to average 

$60.93($82down), rams topped at $315 to average $143.10($23down), ewe & Lamb units topped at 

$184 to average $173.82($19up), lamb rams topped at $198 to average $144.27($3up), ewe lambs 

topped at $185 to average $166.51($6up). The total yarding of $1235 head averaged $127.91 a drop of 

$21/head week on week. 

 

Stone Family sold 52.5kg lambs ewe portion to restockers for $190, wethers to GR Prime for $185, 

42.1kg to GR Prime for $181, ewes to GR Prime for $112, rams to Qld Butchery for $196, ewe & lamb 

units to restockers for $184, young ewes to restockers for $140, 37.5kg ram lambs & 50kg ram lambs to 

GR Prime for $140 

 

Mc Lean Farms sold Dorper ewe lambs 50kg to restockers for $190, ewes to GR Prime for $129, and to 

restockers for $88 

 

Dusty Campbell sold Dorper lambs 24.1kg and ram lambs 26kg to Mark Palmer for $90 and $120, ewes 

to restockers for $108 

 

Trevor Babington sold 49kg Dorper x lambs to restockers for $197 and $150 

 

Mc Carthy F/T sold 56kg Dorper lambs to Warwick Meats for $190, 80kg hogget ewe and ewes to 

restockers for $176 

 

Shelly F/T sold Xbred lambs off grain 63.75kg to Thomas Foods for $218, 55kg to Thomas Foods for 

$193, 60kg hoggets to restockers or $183, 30kg lambs to GR Prime for $80 

 

Thaba Monate sold Dorper x lambs 36.6kg to Whites Trading for $117 and Poll Dorset rams to John & 

Marion Skinner for $205 

 



Len Shaw sold Xbred lambs 55kg to restockers for $190 and $110 

 

Catherine Dyson sold Dorper x lambs 40.9kg to restockers for $130 

 

James Cowlishaw sold Merino wether hoggets 54kg to Take It Easy Meats for $101, wethers to Whites 

Trading for $100, ewes to Gr Prime for $80 

 

Cobby & Katrina Hobbs sold Dorper x ewe and lamb units to  restockers for $165, dry ewes to restockers 

for $80 

 

Rasmussen Past Co sold a run of Dorper x ewes light in condition to average $42 

 

Michael & Katrina Gibbs sold light Dorper store lambs 31.66kg to Lara P/S for $114 

 


